Excavation and Foundation Work is Ongoing

Excavation work is ongoing and neighborhood residents are probably seeing more trucks coming to and leaving from the construction site. Our construction company has been monitoring to ensure that the trucks are using the approved truck route.

A second gate has been installed at the Sixth Street entrance to the site so that trucks enter and leave through separate gates.

Parking Replacement Program Being Implemented

Council Member Brad Lander’s office has forwarded to us the lucky winners of parking spots in our garage, each for a six-month period during the next three years. We have or will soon contact the winners of the spots for the first six months of 2017 to provide parking passes. Every six months during the next three years, we’ll arrange for parking passes for a new group of winners. The drawing for the first group of parking space winners will be held later this month.

Upcoming Work

Current construction work hours continue to be Monday through Friday, from 7:00 a.m. until 5:00 p.m. Some equipment deliveries are expected on off hours. Notices of early deliveries will be sent in advance as will notice of any other change in the work hours. We do not anticipate extended work hours during the next four weeks. The construction schedule for the next four weeks, December 19th-January 13th includes continued excavation and foundation work.

For More Information...

This newsletter and previous issues are available at nyp.org/Brooklyn. Click on the "Center for Community Health Construction Update" tile. Interested members of the community can also request that the newsletter be sent directly to their email addresses by making this request to build@nym.org.

In addition, a number of relevant documents, including the Building Monitoring Plan submitted to and accepted by the Landmarks Preservation Commission, can be accessed at: https://projects.lendlease.com/PrologConverge/WebClient/navigate.aspx?progid=46378806-5e94-4f44-beb9-8e404a4bb6cf&Req=folder&nomsg=1&Key=26344

User name: Community Task Force
Password: CTF11215

Questions/concerns about the project may be addressed to:
Lyn S. Hill, Vice President for Communication and External Affairs
at lyh9001@nyp.org or (718) 780-3301.

Questions/concerns about the construction should be addressed to:
Sharon Stern, Community-Project PR Liaison
at Lendlease, (212) 592-6826

(Please turn over)
Dust Mitigation on the Site

Wheel washing of every truck that leaves the site is the major technique used to mitigate dust and mud.